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60% of respondents would recommend this to a friend.
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        We recommend checking out our discussion threads on the Casio PX-160 Privia 88-Key Digital Piano (Black) PX-160BK,
        which address similar problems with connecting and setting up Digital Pianos Casio.
        


        


        

        
        
      
	
        User manual for the Casio PX-160 Privia 88-Key Digital Piano (Black) PX-160BK

        The user manual for the Casio PX-160 Privia 88-Key Digital Piano (Black) PX-160BK provides
        necessary instructions for the proper use of the product Pro Audio  -  Musical Instruments  -  Digital Pianos.
        


        The black PX-160 Privia 88-Key Digital Piano from Casio features the new AiR sound source, which provides multidimensional sound production and a natural reproduction of a grand piano's playing and sound properties. The Tri-sensor scaled hammer action includes real hammers that have a scaled weight, which when combined with the Damper Resonance simulator, give the user a closer feel to an acoustic piano. The 88-note keyboard is made from simulated ebony and ivory textured keys, and features three sensors per key to capture the dynamics of a performance, while the variable hammer mimics the timing that occurs naturally inside of an acoustic grand, relative to the attack velocity.

 The PX-160 offers 128-note polyphony and includes 18 built-in instrument tones including pianos, electric pianos, strings, organs, a vibraphone and a bass. The keyboard offers a duet mode, which splits the keyboard into two equal ranges so a student and teacher may play together. Additional functions include splits, layers, and 17 preset scales. The PX-160 also has 60 built-in songs that may be used for practicing or for your listening pleasure. The song recorder allows you to record a song via MIDI with up to 2 tracks. 

 Class compliant USB connectivity also allows the PX-160 to be used with Mac or Windows and function as a MIDI controller. The optional SC-67 stand puts the PX-160 at the proper height, while the optional SP-33 pedal system provides the same 3-pedal functionality as a grand piano. The PX-160 ships with an AC adapter, sustain pedal, music book, and music stand.        
      
	        
        If you own a Casio digital pianos and have a user manual in electronic form,
        you can upload it to this website using the link on the right side of the screen. 
        


        You can upload and download the manual for the Casio PX-160 Privia 88-Key Digital Piano (Black) PX-160BK in the following formats:
        	*.pdf, *.doc, *.txt, *.jpg - Other formats are unfortunately not supported.


                                
      
	
        Additional parameters of the Casio PX-160 Privia 88-Key Digital Piano (Black) PX-160BK:
  Specifications
  
 
   	 Keyboard 	 Number of Keys: 88
 Key Action: Tri-sensor scaled hammer action keyboard II
 Key Surface Finish: Simulated ebony and ivory keys
 Touch Response: 3 sensitivity levels, off 
	 Polyphony 	 128 maximum 
	 Tones 	 18 built-in tones
 Grand Piano (Concert, Modern, Classic, Mellow, Bright), Elec Piano 1, Elec Piano 2, FM E. Piano, 60's E. Piano, Harpsichord, Vibraphone, Strings 1, Strings 2, Pipe Organ, Jazz Organ, Elec Organ 1, Elec Organ 2, Bass (Lower) 
	 Sound Engine 	 Sound Source: Multi-Dimensional Morphing AiR
 Stereo Sampled Piano Tones: Yes
 Hammer Response: Yes
 Damper Noise: Yes
 Damper Resonance: Yes 
	 Split/Layer 	 Yes/Yes 
	 Digital Effects 	 Hall Simulator/Reverb: 4 (reverb)
 Chorus: 4
 Brilliance: Yes (-3 to +3)
 DSP: Yes (preset for some tones) 
	 Auto Accompaniment 	 Built-In Songs: 60
 Song Expansion: 10 Songs (maximum), up to approximately 90 KB/Song 
	 Lesson/Guide 	 Lesson Function: Part on/off
 Lesson Part Select: Right hand, left hand 
	 Recorder 	 MIDI Recorder: 2 tracks, 1 song
 Recorder Capacity: Approximately 5,000 notes total 
	 Performance Modes 	 Duet Mode: Yes (duet pan on/off) 
	 Transpose 	 Octave Shift: ±2 octaves
 Transpose: 2 octaves (-12 to +12 semitones)
 Tuning Control: A4 = 415.5Hz ~ 440.0Hz ~ 465.9Hz 
	 Scale 	 Scale Function: 17 preset temperaments 
	 Metronome 	 0, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 beats
 Tempo Range: 20 to 255 
	 Pedal Control 	 Included: SP-3
 Optional: SP-20, SP-33 (damper, soft, and sostenuto)
 Half-Damper Pedal Operation: Yes (with optional SP-33 3-pedal unit) 
	 Operation Lock 	 Yes 
	 MIDI 	 Yes, via USB 
	 Connectors 	 Phones: 2 x 1/8" / 3.5 mm stereo-mini TRS jacks
 Pedal: 1 (Damper)
 Connector for 3-Pedal Unit: Yes
 Line Out (L/Mono / R): 2 x 1/4" / 6.35 mm mono TS jacks
 USB Port: Yes 
	 Amplifiers and Speakers 	 Speakers: 2 x 4.7" / 11.9 cm
 Amplifier: 8 W + 8 W 
	 Dimensions (W x D x H) 	 Keyboard: 52.0 x 11.5 x 5.6" / 132.1 x 29.2 x 14.2 cm
 Keyboard with Optional Stand: 52.0 x 11.5 x 30.2" / 132.1 x 29.2 x 76.7 cm 
	 Weight 	 Keyboard: 25.5 lb / 11.6 kg
 Keyboard with Optional Stand: 46.5 lb / 21.1 kg 

 	 Packaging Info 
	 Package Weight 	 33.45 lb 
	 Box Dimensions (LxWxH) 	 57.5 x 14.5 x 8.0" 

 
 
      
 
 
 
 
     
	
        The user manual for the Casio PX-160 Privia 88-Key Digital Piano (Black) PX-160BK can be downloaded in .pdf
        format if it did not come with your new digital pianos, although the seller is
        required to supply one. It is also quite common that customers throw out
        the user manual with the box, or put the CD away somewhere and then can’t find it.
        That’s why we and other Casio users keep a unique electronic library
        for Casio digital pianoss,
        where you can use our link to download the user manual for the Casio PX-160 Privia 88-Key Digital Piano (Black) PX-160BK.
        


        The user manual lists all of the functions of the Casio PX-160 Privia 88-Key Digital Piano (Black) PX-160BK, 
        all the basic and advanced features and tells you how to use the digital pianos.
        The manual also provides troubleshooting for common problems. Even greater
        detail is provided by the service manual, which is not typically shipped with the product,
        but which can often be downloaded from Casio service.
        


        If you want to help expand our database, you can upload a link to this website
        to download a user manual or service manual, ideally in .pdf format. These pages
        are created by you – users of the Casio PX-160 Privia 88-Key Digital Piano (Black) PX-160BK. User manuals are also
        available on the Casio website under Pro Audio  -  Musical Instruments  -  Digital Pianos.
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